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ABSTRACT

  Interpolation, the generalization of point data to scatter data, and combining maps
are three cases of important applications of GIS. In this study, it has been tried to make the
estimation of rain erosion capacity  (Fournier Method) more real through using GIS capability
in interpolation and the generalization of point data to scatter data. In Fournier method, the
rain erosion capacity is calculated through the use of two climatic parameters (annual
precipitation and the rainfall mean in the rainiest month of year) and two physiological
parameters (the height and slop of the region). The findings of this study indicated that
there is significant difference between these two methods of calculating rain erosion capacity.
Using the means of rain erosion potential was estimated to be almost 3.4 tones per square
kilometers annually while this amount was estimated to be 4.5 tones per square kilometers
annually by using GIS capabilities.
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INTRODUCTION
One of the problems that researchers

of geomorphology-climatology and civil are met
in city planning, is estimating  the real amount
of the rain deposition, because in some
cases complex factors should be computed
which their  assessment  is difficult, time
consuming and expensive. There are more than
90 methods to estimate deposition square
of an area which is different in accordance
with the type of the deposition in used
elements11.

Douglas's Method9, Musgrave's Method
and Fournier's Method10 are some common
examples of estimating deposition. These

models have used some limited factors which
are quite simple to obtain or evaluate. In some
other methods, various factors are used, such
as: USLE Method25, EMP Method 12, Fao
Method, Estlic Method, Psiac Method (PSIAC)
and SLEMSA Method19.

Fournier's Method estimates amount of
annual deposition of an area with respect to
climatic and morphologic specialties. In this
method, two climatic parameters (average
annual precipitation and rainfall mean in the
rainiest month of year) and two physiological
parameters (The height and slope of the region)
are used to compute the square of the rain
erosion capacity as following6.
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Equation (1):

       
 : Average height of the region according

to meter
S: Average slope of the region according to

degree
P: Average annual precipitation according to

mm
Qs: Deposition according to ton in square

kilometer in a year
: Rainfall mean in the rainiest month of year

according to mm20.
Fournier studied floating deposition

weight for 78 arid or semi arid areas in Tunisia
and Algeria which had a survey from 2460 to
1060000 square kilometer. He showed that
there's a meaningful relationship between the
deposition weight and regard monthly rain to

average annual p 2 Pb g in areas which have
different unevenness. In this relation, p is the
average annually precipitation according to mm
and   is the Rainfall mean in the rainiest month
of year according to mm. So it's clear that in
arid and semi arid areas which most precipitation
of a year happens in one or two special months,
the relation between p 2 P  will increase and the
impression amount of this factor in Rain erosion
capacity will increase, too. So the deposition
capacity of region in respect with wet areas
will be more6.

In equation1, average factors are used
in region. This method seem correct when
region is completely constant and each factor
has a permanent amount in the total region,
whereas the amount of each factor in different
part of the region is various and it makes two
principal problems in estimating amount of rain
erosion. The first problem is that with Fournier's
method, amount of erosion would only be a
number that is used for the total region, which
the amount of erosion in various points of the
area is different and in some parts amount of
deposition might be several time as much as
other parts.

The second problem is related to
different dimensions in Fournier's method. As
it is observed in Fournier's method the average
rain of the rainiest month of the year is squared
and its minor change can change the amount
of deposition strongly, while a change in average
annual precipitation and height or region slope
has less effect on the amount of deposition. So
average amount of factors and average amount
of deposition gained in equation1, can't state the
real amount of deposition in total region15.

To remove above problems we can use
three ability of GIS software including:
Interpolation, the generalization of point data
to scatter data, and combining maps11.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Data used in this studding includes as follows:
1. Average 30 years (1971-2000) precipitation

in Synoptic, climatology and rain gauge
station inside and around Isfahan city that
is deciphered from statistical calendars of
meteorology organization.

2. Average 30 years (1971-2000) rainfall
mean in the rainiest month of year in
Synoptic, climatology and rain gauge
station inside and around Isfahan city that
is deciphered from statistical calendars of
meteorology organization.

3. The topography map of Isfahan city and
its suburbs.

4. The map of the region slope provided on
the basis of the topography map.

When the necessary data of searching
is provided by the use of Kriging method4 for
the three factors, average annual precipitation,
average rain of the rainiest month of a year
and height of the area's points, afterwards they
look for interpolation (with the some amount of
pixel for three data) and later on with regard to
related data of the contour map, slope of the
area will be deciphered.

Using data obtained in previous step and
with the average weight method 4, all the four
factors are estimated for the region and will be
placed in equation1 and then average amount
of rain erosion capacity can be computed.
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Compute the real amount rain erosion
capacity in different point of the region and its
average in the whole region, the map of the
isopleths lines of four factors are provided and
the map of the average annual precipitation will
be compounded with the map of the average
rain of the rainiest month of year and as a result
map p 2 P  is obtained that is able to describe
rain erosion capacity in different point of the
region.

Afterwards topography map compounded
with slope map and map of the morphologic
specialties of the region that shows the
deposition in Fournier's relation will be obtained,
and at last two gained maps are compounded
on the basis of Fournier equation and final map
that is rain erosion capacity in Fournier's
Method will be provided. In accordance will
this map rain deposition power in each part of
that region can be defined and computed its
average amount with average weight method
for the whole region.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Rain deposition gathering in cities' places

and passages is one of their biggest problems.
To stop this gathering in passages and street

planning and the brooks beside the passages, it
should be possible to compute amount of
deposition obtained from rain correctly and do
necessary planning. Deposition is created by
erosion of the areas that lead to cities and
depend on various factors. Such as: amount
and intensity of the rain, Land sloping, land use,
plant covering and ets. To compute amount of
erosion, different formulas and relations are
represented and each one has used different
factors. One of these relations is Fournier's
relation that is suggested in 1960 and
emphasized on climatic and morphologic
specialties. The climatic specialty used in this
relation is concerning between rainfall in the
rainiest month of the year and average annual
rain in region. That in fact emphasized the rain
intensity. So the more ratio, the more the rain
and the more rain erosion capacity. To compute
average annual rain in Isfahan city and its
suburbs, They used average 30 years annual
rain of the synoptic, climatology and rain gauge
station inside and around Isfahan and
interpolation was done by Kriging  method and
then the map of the isohyets lines was sketched
(Fig. 1).

In accordance with this, in Isfahan city

Fig. 1 :  Annual isohyets lines map of Isfahan city and its suburbs
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and its suburbs the average annual precipitation
differs from about 111mm in eastern part of
the area to about 126mm in western parts of
the area and the average precipitation in the
area is about 120mm.

Average 30 years rain in March (the
rainiest month) is used to find the interpolation
with Kriging Method and the map relation to
monthly isohyets lines in March is sketched
(Fig. 2).

Fig. 2 :  March isohyets lines map of Isfahan city and its suburbs

According to these computations amount
of the rain in the rainiest month of the year in
the area differs from about 24 mm in Isfahan
regions to about 34 mm in western regions and
average rain in March in the whole area is
about 26.5 mm.

To provide information related to contour
map of the region Isfahan topography map is
used, and map’s data conversed to the
numerical data. Then with Kriging Method we
found interpolation of the data and the contour
map was sketched (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3 :  Contour map of Isfahan city and its suburbs
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In this area, the least height is about 1550
meter and the most is about 2500 meter and
the area average height is about 1592 meter.

To compute the slope in region, the
information related to contour map was used
and the map of the slop was sketched (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 :  Slope map of Isfahan city and its suburbs

In this area the least slop is %0
(0 degree) and the most %100 (45 degree) and
its average is about %3.5.

After computing the average of all the

four factors used in Fournier’s equation and
by placing their amount in equation1 the average
rain erosion in Isfahan city and its suburbs was
calculated: In this way, average amount of rain

Fig. 5 :  Rain erosion capacity map of Isfahan city and its suburbs

erosion in the area was estimated about 3.37
ton/square kilometer in a year.

This amount is average number and in

fact the whole area is supposed constant, while
in some parts the amount of erosion might be
several times as much as other parts.
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To solve the problem, we used GIS
abilities and compounded the map made in
previous step in Fournier’s equation and at last
a map of the erosion was obtained, so that
amount of the rain erosion capacity in each point
was computed separately. Then by average
weight, the real amount of the rain erosion
power in the area was computed.

The calculation of maps compounding
was used to determine the amount of the rain
erosion capacity in different places in the
region. With regard to this, rain erosion capacity
differs from about 1.22 ton/square kilometer in
a year in Isfahan regions to about 210 ton/
square kilometer in a year in western regions
and its average in the total area are obtained
about 4.53 ton/square kilometer in a year
(Figure5).

CONCLUSION
Interpolation, generalization of point data

to scatter data, and combining maps are three
examples of GIS in correct estimating of rain
erosion capacity has been revealed. With
making the use of the average factors of
Fournier’s Method the amount of rain erosion
capacity in region is estimated about 3.37 ton/
square kilometer. This amount is an average
number and obtains the some amount for total
area. Whereas the factors used in the relation
is so various in the area. Meanwhile we can’t
imagine all the area is constant and a minor
change in one of the factors (average rain in
the rainiest month of the year) will change the
amount of erosion capacity strongly.

Will making use of the maps
compounding power in GIS the amount of the
rain erosion power in different places of the
area was computed and not only the average
amount of the rain erosion capacity in different
places of the area was computed.

But also average amount of %25 more
than calculated amount was obtained. (About
4.53 ton/square kilometer in a year against the
3.37 ton/square kilometer in a year) were
estimated. The amount of rain erosion capacity
in different places of the region was calculated

too. So programmers can perform the plans
regarded to the difference in the rain erosion
power in different places of the area.
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